
Mountain Range Band Boosters 

Booster Meeting Minutes 

Wednesday, March 21st, 2018 

8:05pm Start 

8:38 pm End 

In Attendance: Danh Taylor, Laurie Archuleta, Stephanie Trujillo, Caryl Soeth, Nicole Matkowksy, Lori 

Sherman, Becky Spencer, , Stacie Gollatta, Davis Gollatta , Wendy Susich, Heather Baker, Shannon 

Wood, Jen Cianfrance, Leah Neufeld, Lisa Fiore, Mindy Harlan and Stephanie Kaiser 

Started the Meeting going over some details on WP, Volunteer schedule was bumped up 30 mins. When 

you arrive to volunteer at the show they will give you a walk-through of your duties for your shift. 

Statements were sent by email, March is the last payment for both WP and WG 

April 7th is the last practice for WP our plans are to have a BBQ during lunch with a longer lunch 1 ½ 

hours. Parents are welcome to attend. 

WP/WG friend and family show is April 13th .  we are pushing for 6 pm. 

For WP State we are planning on having a chicken dinner and will be selling tickets at lunch if parents 

would like to eat dinner with the band. 

Passed around the minutes from February meeting, budget is going well. 

WP is going to order show shirts since we budgeted for a truck but didn’t need it for the show.  we will 

be using the funds from that. 

WG show update we profited about $4,000.00 

Our Banquet is scheduled for May 11th being catered by Olive Garden (Create your own Pasta Bar) the 

prices will be $14.00 per adult and Child (12 and Under) will be $6.00 

We will need to provide Olive Garden the final numbers and time of pick at least 2 weeks prior to the 

banquet. 

Silent Auction: We need a committee to get donations for baskets. 

Stephanie Kaiser has volunteered to help. We will be sending out an email to all band to get volunteers 

to help. 

Band Info Night-April 5th is band info night and we are pushing for the auditorium. 

Our Next Fundraiser date: is set for April 21st from 10-4 at Sam’s Club off of Grant. This falls on Prom but 

we are gearing towards the incoming freshmen as its set for after the information night. Sign up genius 

will go out after the information night. 

Next meeting will be April 18th we will post on website the rest of the meeting dates. 



Dayton Trip-We need to discuss on what the cut off date from parents on who is for sure wanting to go 

to Dayton. 

 

 

 

 

 


